
June in Poznań

In June Poznan will turn into a festival city. You can enjoy festivals such as Ethno Port and Malta
Festival. Think about visiting Poznan in June if you like cities where a lot is going on! 

Ethno Port Poznań 2017

7.06-10.06.2018

 

Venue: Centrum Kultury ZAMEK, ul. św. Marcin 80/82

 

 The Festival is undeniably one of the leading world music events in the country, also known to and
appreciated by international journalists, musicians and promoters. 

Apart from 15 concerts taking place over the four days of the festival, there will also be music
workshops, a dance party, educational activities for children and young people, as well as meetings
combined with film screenings, during which we will try to understand the major challenges of our
times.  For several years now, one of our chief themes is reflection on the biased narratives
concerning migrants and refugees which, albeit based on unfounded fears, predominate in our
country.

 

More information...

Facebook

 

Malta Festival Poznań

http://poznan.travel/media/images/main/1046872Webp.net-resizeimage_720_260.jpg
http://ethnoport.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/ethnoport/?ref=ts&amp;fref=ts


15-247.06.2018

 

Venue: different locations in the city

 

Does Malta Festival, Poznań’s most famous festival event, need any further introduction? It actually
does, as it is different each year, and has been for 25 years now. What began as the celebration of
street theater, now lasts nearly a month and it is a difficult task to find an area of art it has not yet
tackled. The intervention in the urban social space has also become an increasingly vital part of the
festival’s mission and program.

 

 

 

More information...

Facebook

 

 

More events in Poznań

"Afisz" is a monthly choice of cultural event. Usualy it includes
few hundreds offers. Available in English as convenient pdf file. 
Download current edition.

 

http://malta-festival.pl/pl
https://www.facebook.com/maltafestivalpoznan
http://www.poznan.pl/mim/public/wm/attachments.html?co=show&amp;instance=1209&amp;parent=76106&amp;lang=pl&amp;id=205185
http://www.poznan.pl/mim/wm/news/nie-tylko-ksiazki,c,19/afisz-styczniowy-2017,76106.html


 

 

 

Our newsletter includes three most interesting events for each
week, described in Polish and English. It is distributed in
selected hotels. You can freely download it as jpg files in 16:9
proportions, easy to use with screens and displays. Download 
vertical or horizontal version.

 

 

 

fot. Maciej Kaczyński, CK ZAMEK

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B72Q5jiuc6HKNm1yWlZ6WkdVaWM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B72Q5jiuc6HKTEZ1TzMyRWFUelU/view?usp=sharing

